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Book review

LIFE OF CHRIST
Review by Tim Puet
Catholic Times Reporter
Pope Francis, in his 2013 apostolic exhortation Evangelii Gaudium, invites people to “a
renewed personal encounter with Jesus Christ,
or at least an openness to letting him encounter
them.” Throughout his papacy, he has spoken
repeatedly about the importance of such an
encounter and the relationship which results.
One way to encounter Christ is through the
Scriptures. In the recently published book Life
of Christ: A Lectio Divina Journal, the Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist offer people a chance to move through
Christ’s life, meditate on his words, and encounter and know him through the Lectio Divina method of Scripture study.
“There are many excellent meditation books
about the life of Christ, but we thought they
were missing something – a chance to use the
Scriptures to have a real conversation with Jesus,” said Sister John Dominic, OP, the book’s
author. “We put together an overview of
Christ’s life, from the Annunciation to Mary
through the Ascension of Jesus, using 78 significant New Testament passages.”
One such passage is Mark 1:16-20, the call
of the first Apostles, to which four pages of
the 326-page book are devoted. The first two
pages include a prayer related to the passage,
followed by six questions about it and space
for the reader to write a short response to each.
The third page features a work of art which
pertains to the passage being studied, with two related questions. The fourth page provides space for
the writing of a personal meditation on the passage
and of reasons to be grateful to and praise God.
In using this format, the book follows the four traditional Lectio Divina steps of reading, meditating,
praying, and contemplating, viewing the person of
Christ as the key to the meaning of the passages
rather than trying to provide a theological analysis.
“The key to getting the most out of the book and
of Lectio Divina is to move through each passage
slowly,” Sister John Dominic said. “What we tried
to do in classes where the book was tested before
publication was to spread one passage out over a
week, giving students ample time to look at the
Scripture, the artwork, and each one of the questions, plus time to put this all together and present
a meditative response.
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“The students wrote me letters about their response
to the book and the format. Many of them said it
taught them how to pray in a way they never thought
of before and made them feel close to the person of
Christ in ways they never experienced.”
The Dominican Sisters of Mary, Mother of the Eucharist have been teaching at Worthington St. Michael School since the fall of 2011. The book is the
latest addition to the sisters’ “Disciple of Christ, Education in Virtue” curriculum, which is being used in
religious education classes at St. Michael and at Columbus St. Mary, Mother of God Church and School
and Columbus Holy Family School. The book’s format can be used for students of junior high age and
older and for adults, individually and in groups.
Sister John Dominic is one of the four sisters who
founded the Ann Arbor, Michigan-based congregation in 1997. She has been living a consecrated life

since 1982, when she joined the Nashville Dominicans. She is principal of Spiritus Sanctus
Academy in Ann Arbor.
“The book is a natural extension of our virtues-based curriculum,” she said. “In looking
at the life of Christ through Lectio Divina,
young people can see how virtuous behavior
can be incorporated into everyday life, allowing them to gradually grow in interior happiness and freedom.
“In today’s culture, there is a lot of acedia or
spiritual sloth. Lectio Divina is an antidote to
that. Many people don’t know how to cultivate their spiritual lives. This method gives
them a way to do this that is uncomplicated,
understandable, reaches to them at whatever
their spiritual level may be, and allows spirituality to grow at each person’s own pace.
“Young people especially are exposed to so
much ugliness and distortion through pornography and the violence and disregard for humanity that is part of much of modern culture.
Using this book to look at the life of Jesus and
their own lives gives them a chance to view
things in a different way and encounter truth,
beauty, and goodness.
“This encounter shows how a life of virtue becomes an interior habit, a way of life,
which enables someone to be more open to
the Holy Spirit, allowing a person to make
his or her own personal commitment to live
as a disciple of Christ and to be able to answer with conviction his question, ‘Who do
you say that I am?’”
Bishop Earl Boyea of Lansing, Michigan, former
president-rector of the Pontifical College Josephinum, says the volume is “more than a textbook. It
introduces young people to a prayerful reading and
understanding of the life of Jesus as recorded in the
Gospels. It provides them an opportunity to know
Jesus in a personal way, to listen to his voice as they
reflect and pray and to respond to his invitation to
follow him through resolutions and the practice of
the virtues. … I pray that this work will achieve
wide circulation and lead many young people to a
personal encounter with Jesus and the fullness of life
he offers us.”
The cost of individual copies of the book is
$21.99 plus postage and handling.
For more information, go to www.educationinvirtue.com/product/life-of-christ.
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ODU’s Culbertson plans to take advantage of bonus season
BY DOUG BEAN

When Cody Culbertson’s career ends
this fall, he might hold a record for the
most football games played for Catholic
schools in Columbus.
From St. Cecilia School to Bishop Ready
High School to Ohio Dominican University, Culbertson has been immersed in
the sport for as long as he can remember,
playing so many games through the years
that it’s difficult to count them all.
It’s going to be tough to take off the pads
and helmet for good when the clock finally runs out later this fall, but, until then,
there’s no time to think about that, because there’s more football to be played.
Culbertson, a medical redshirt senior
who is in his sixth year at Ohio Dominican, and his teammates are hoping the
final game doesn’t come until December. Expectations are sky-high for a third
consecutive trip to the NCAA Division II
playoffs and a long run in the postseason.
“We know we have a lot of tough teams
to play, and it’s going to take our best shot,
but the expectation is to go undefeated,
for sure,” Culbertson said. “That being
said, we’re definitely taking it one game at
a time and not looking too far ahead. Anything less than going all the way is going
to be a disappointment.
“Pretty much every week is going to
be a battle. You’ve got to play your best
football every week. We realize that, and
that’s one good thing about our experience. We’ve been through it now two
years. This year, we’re going to try to put
it all together and finish the deal.”
The Panthers began their pursuit of a
third straight Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference South Division
championship on Thursday night, Sept.
3 against Malone University in Canton.
They return to Columbus the following Saturday, Sept. 12, for one of their
biggest games of the season – the home
opener against Grand Valley State.
Much is expected in 2015 from Ohio
Dominican, which is ranked as high as
No. 4 in one of the Division II national
polls. The program, led by sixth-year
coach Bill Conley, has earned that type
of respect around the nation. Grand Valley also started the season in the Top 25,
as did GLIAC member Ferris State, the
North Division favorite, ranked No. 4
by D2Football.com, which plays host to
ODU on Oct. 17.
Last season, the Panthers advanced to
the final eight in the Division II playoffs,
winning two games on the road before

losing a 31-28 heartbreaker to eventual
champion Colorado State-Pueblo in the
quarterfinals. They finished with a record
of 11-2 overall and 9-1 in the GLIAC.
The potential is there this year to reach
even greater heights. ODU returns 11
players on defense with four starts or
more, and eight players with at least four
starts on offense. The most noticeable
absentee is quarterback Mark Miller, a
three-year starter, whose replacement is
sophomore Grant Russell of Newark.
Culbertson returns as one of the mainstays on defense, along with senior defensive lineman Sydney Omameh, a preseason All-American from Westerville.
Senior kicker Brent Wahle of Columbus
Bishop Hartley also received All-American recognition and other accolades.
“If (opponents) don’t score on us, then
we’ll be fine,” Culbertson said of the defense. “You can just tell that we’ve all
played together for a long time. Everything is running really smoothly. There’s
no communication errors. Everything is
relaxed and we know what we’re doing. I
know what I’m doing, and I know the people next to me know what they’re doing.”
No one except the coaching staff might
know the defense better than Culbertson.
It seems as though he has been around forever. He arrived at ODU in 2010 and redshirted in his first year, saw action in 11
games as a redshirt freshman, then played
in one game the following year before suffering a season-ending knee surgery.
In 2013, Culbertson returned after rehabbing a torn anterior cruciate ligament
to earn first-team All-GLIAC honors with
73 tackles, five sacks, and two interceptions. Last year was another strong year
that resulted in a career-best 76 tackles,
including 8 1/2 tackles for loss, three
forced fumbles, a fumble recovery, and

10 pass breakups.
The 5-foot-10, 195-pound business
management major is a tough, relentless,
hard-nosed, disciplined player who typifies the characteristics of athletes coming
into the program out of the Central Catholic League.
“If every player on the team had the
energy, enthusiasm, and toughness of
Cody Culbertson, we’d be a tough team
to beat,” Conley said. “He is everything
a coach looks for. He’s very smart, he’s
aggressive, he’s physical, and he hates
not being on the field. He’s a great leader
by example in terms of knowing what to
do and doing it 100 percent. He goes 100
miles per hour on the football field and is a
great inspiration for the team.”
Culbertson is back with the Panthers
because the NCAA granted Culbertson
a sixth-year medical waiver based on his
redshirting as a freshman and the injury
in 2012. He plans to take advantage of the
bonus season.
“I don’t want to leave anything out there
for my last season,” he said. “However
this season ends, I want to make sure at the
end I feel I did the best that I could.”
Culbertson also makes sure to count his
blessings that he’s able to play football
for a Catholic university in his hometown. Though football is demanding and
requires toughness, Culbertson and his
teammates still try to stay grounded in
their faith amid the distractions and temptations that college athletes face.
Before every game, the team gathers for
a chapel service that includes a speaker,
Bible readings, and prayers. There’s also
a Bible study group that meets during the
week, plus prayers before and after games
and before team meals.
“Those are things that really help me
personally to remember why I’m here

and where I’m going and what’s really
important in life,” he said. “The camaraderie of a team reminds me a lot of
a church or being a disciple – people
coming together. I feel a good sense of
spirituality here. With weekly Mass on
campus and seeing the priests around,
it’s definitely a comforting feeling.”
After experiencing many of the same
spiritual routines in grade school and high
school, being in a Catholic environment
at ODU is an extension of that intermingling of faith and football for Culbertson.
“I definitely feel proud to be a part of
Ohio Dominican … coming from a Catholic family and being Catholic my whole
life,” he said. “I’m proud to continue my
Catholic education. It’s probably a rare
thing to go from Catholic school to
Catholic school all the way.”
Now for the final leg of a long football
journey. He can’t wait to see how his last
season ends, but doesn’t want it to be over.
“It’s definitely bittersweet because football is something I’ve looked forward to
my entire life. I can’t even imagine fall
without football,” Culbertson said. “I
don’t think it’s really hit me yet. I don’t
think it will until after the season and
maybe the last game. I’ve been at ODU
for six years and it kind of feels like it’s
gone on forever.
“Honestly, I’m just planning on it being
my best season. It reminds me of my
senior year of high school. It’s always in
the back of your mind. I’ve tried to just
enjoy my last year.I’m usually pretty serious on the field. This year, I’ve tried to
have a little more fun without sacrificing
how I play.”
Faith, fun, football – a winning combination.
Ohio Dominican players from Columbus diocesan high
schools:
Brad McCurdy, DB, Sr., 6-1, 205
Bishop Watterson
Cody Culbertson, DB, Sr., 5-10, 195
Bishop Ready
Brent Wahle, K, Sr., 6-2, 175
Bishop Hartley
NiQuille Bell, WR, Fr., 5-8, 165
St. Charles
Andrew Lorenz, OL, Soph., 6-3, 295
Bishop Watterson
Jacob Mercier, WR, Fr., 5-7, 140
Bishop Hartley
Hunter Maynard, DL, Sr., 6-1, 300
Bishop Watterson

